
BACK-2-BACK NATIONAL CHOMPIONS 
By: Kailyn Scully 

Every freezing practice. Every muddy field. Every sore muscle. Worth it. The feelings that arise when 
the final whistle blows and you officially become a national champion can be matched by nothing - 
except winning the title twice. 

*** 

Your Florida Gators took care of business once again at the NIRSA National 
Championship in Pensacola, Florida. After breezing through pool play the 
Gators got down to business against North Carolina A&T in the 
quarterfinals (won 27-0) and the University of Central Florida in the 
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semifinals (won 19-0). The only team left in their way 
was the Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo León from 
Mexico. 

Florida’s defense controlled the pace of the championship 
game from the start and successfully found ways to shut 
down Mexico’s offense. However, it was the overall 
intensity and heart of all of Florida’s players that lead to 
UF’s second national title. 

DEFENSIVE HIGHLIGHTS: 
• 3 Interceptions (freshman Amanda Wichterman, sophomores Jayci Grosso and Charlotte Tuohy) 

• Countless Number of Sacks (senior Amanda Chromiak) 

OFFENSIVE HIGHLIGHTS: 
•4 Touchdown Passes (sophomore Olivia 
Salzman) 

•3 Touchdown Receptions (junior Megan 
Bohan) 

•Touchdown Reception (Jayci Grosso) 

To say the least, Florida’s women’s flag football 
team had a perfect ending to their undefeated 
2018 season.  

“I feel honored to have been a part of this team 
and to have seen how far we have come,” shared senior Karina Fernandez. “I would like to thank 
every single one of my teammates for these past two years. Sadly the time has come to say goodbye 
but I will always cherish the moments we’ve shared.”  
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ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM 
Jayci Grosso 

Brittney Jabot 

Olivia Salzman (MVP) 



Our three seniors - Amanda Chromiak, Karina Fernandez 
and Morgan Jones - will be missed dearly and we wish 
them the best of luck after graduation. 

On the other side of the spectrum, freshman Amanda 
Witchterman talked about her rookie year with the team. 
“Being both my first season playing flag football and my 
first tournament being pulled up to orange, Nationals 
was a huge learning experience for me as I got to see 
how upper level teams play. It was awesome watching us 
get better throughout the tournament, and winning the 
national championship with this team is definitely
something I’ll never forget.”  

Metropolitan Ministries 

Volunteering 
By: Charlotte Tuohy 

This holiday break, our Tampa teammates embraced the 
spirit of giving by volunteering at Metropolitan 
Ministries. Early one Friday morning, five flag players 
served food to those in need. Some worked in the back 
rooms – helping to prepare to-go meals that would be 
delivered to shelters throughout the city. Others worked 
on the ‘front lines’ – serving up heaving portions of 
mashed potatoes, carrots, and chicken to Metropolitan 
ministries patrons.  
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SAVE THE DATE!! 

Weekend Tournament 

Our team will be participating in a 
Florida Flag Football League (FFFL) 
weekend tournament in St. Pete. 

Fundraiser Tournament 

As a fundraiser for our team, we 
will be hosting a flag tournament 
for amateurs where groups of 
students will have the opportunity 
to create 4v4 flag teams and 
compete for the tournament title. 

End-of-Season 
Banquet 

Finally a chance to celebrate our 
SECOND national title! Location is 
still TBA but be ready for a fun-
filled night of food, awards, and 
reminiscing.

2/23

2/9-10

4/23



Sophomore Briana Gonzalez shared that “volunteering at Metropolitan Ministries was a really fun 
way to go out into the community and help others alongside our teammates. The holiday season is 
the season of giving and we are really excited that we got to do our part!” 

All in all, volunteering was a great experience for our team with tangible results. A special thanks to 
Tiffany Smith (our Vice President) for coordinating the volunteer event and ensuring that we all 
remembered the old holiday adage: ‘Giving is better than receiving.’ 
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GATORS AROUND 
THE GLOBE

EMILY HARRELL 

Our beloved wide receiver and two-time 
national champion made the best catch 
this semester with her internship at The 

Tonight Show starring Jimmy Fallon in New York City! Emily is 
a junior at UF majoring in telecommunication and obsessing 
over everyone’s favorite T.V. shows, actors and musicians. If 
you ever need to find her, the first place you should check is 
the front row of a Maroon 5 concert (doesn’t matter the state).
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A SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OF OUR SPONSORS, 
PARENTS, AND 4-PAWED FRIENDS FOR HELPING TO 

MAKE OUR BACK-TO-BACK NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
POSSIBLE!!!
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